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Introduction

The Property Control department has developed new policies and procedures in order to track and maintain equipment inventory on campus. There are two categories that Property Control decals. These are Capital Assets and Ownership.
Capital Asset Decals
Capital Assets Summary

Capital assets have an acquisition cost of $5000 or more and are required to be reported by SUNY, NYS, and RF policies. This type of equipment is considered generally durable and has useful life of a year or more. These are also inclusive of software purchases and software licenses costing $5000 or more. These assets are assigned decals denoting the funding if SUNY, SBF, LISVH, Research foundation, or Hospital.

RF Assets may not always appear to be $5000 on the system. If a purchase is split by awards each award will be assigned its own decal. This is to report to the sponsors their contribution toward the asset. For example the asset decal on a unit may be 055555555R0 but 3 awards had been used to purchase. On the system he first 9 alpha numeric characters on the RAM system will be the same with the ending 055555555R0 - $3000 for the largest award. 055555555R1 $1000 and 055555555R2 $1000 will also appear on the system but not physically exist changing the suffix to 1, 2, 3, 4 etc. depending on how many awards have been used.
Capital Asset Training

Departments are still responsible to maintain and track these items. Any changes of location or if needing to dispose of the item departments must complete a PROC0067 Report for Surplus and/or Transfer of Personal Property Form.

1. **Equipment is received at Central Services and the decal affixed.**
   
   **Note if decal can’t be affixed or has bypassed receiving department will be contacted to have decal affixed.**

2. **SUSB703 will be uploaded by the Property Control department to Wolfmart for department to complete building, room, floor, make, model, and serial number sections of the form. This form is available on the Property Control website.**

3. **Department must complete necessary fields and return form to the Property Control department.**

4. **The Property Control Physical Inventory Coordinator will attempt to physically verify these and scan the barcodes on a biennial basis which is a two year period.**
Property Control Admin generates Report for Physical Inventory coordinator.

Complete within 2 years. Listing of RAM "Active" Assets. Priorities, Federal Assets over State.

Physical Inventory Coordinator organizes by arranging on Excel with Building, Floors, & Rooms.

Physical Inventory Coordinator heads to locations to scan barcodes and verify asset information.

TRACK 5000 SOFTWARE

Changes made on Mobile Device if applicable. Albany updates data and uploads dates scanned.

RAM Data is updated allowing report to be run removing reconciled assets.

Property Control department updates inventory on RAM and files documents.

Physical Inventory Completed within 2 year time frame

Assets updated on RAM as lost, stolen, or disposed as applicable. If found PC will verify and scan barcode.

Is any equipment unable to be found after 1.5 years?

Department(s) notified that equipment needs to be found, a police report for lost property submitted or a Surplus Form justifying disposition.

All assets found

Assets not found

Property Control Admin makes sure RAM has dates completed for Biennial Time Frame.

Capital Asset Physical Audit
Ownership Decal
Ownership Decal Overview

The Property Control department issues ownership barcode decals for equipment that has an acquisition cost below $5,000.00 and are of high risk for theft or loss. These items will not be entered onto the RAM system and are the responsibility of the department that has purchased these items to track. (NOTE: Prior to December 2020 asset decals were used instead of ownership decals).

Items that are high risk may include but are not limited to computers, monitors, printers, and refrigerators. Ownership decals may also be requested by a department. The Property Control department reserves the right to tag assets at any cost with ownership asset decals at the Property Control department’s discretion. All equipment with a purchase cost below $5000 is subject to physical inspection by the Property Control department.

All purchases of electronics for DoIT under the $5,000 threshold will be provided with blue ownership tags for their inventory purposes. All other departments with related electronic purchases can be recorded by a scan of Wolfmart/Lawson and/or serial tracking numbers by DoIT staff. Electronics under DoIT will be inclusive of the following.

- Computers
- Monitors
- Laptops
- Tablets
- Surveillance cameras
- Desktop printers
Ownership Decal Training

1. Equipment is received and delivered to department.

2. Central Services will mail ownership decals to the department who order the equipment.

3. Department will affix ownership decals to high risk equipment.

4. Department is responsible to maintain and track location of equipment.

5. Property Control will choose at random 10 items purchased within the last 5 years and reach out to the departments for item verification.

**Note if items cannot be found department must contact UPD and file a lost or stolen report.**
Equipment purchase is documented on Wolfmart

Does PO qualify for ownership or asset decal?

PO is equipment below $5K, ownership decals generated, and logged in excel spreadsheet.

Note: High Risk Equipment only

PO is equipment or software above $5K, capital asset decal generate, and logged in excel spreadsheet.

Decal(s) given to receiving to affix decal and document serial number.

SUSB703 for returned to Property Control. Document is digitized and left as a comment on Wolfmart to department.

Department completes required fields and returns digital form to Property Control.

Property Control department updates inventory on RAM and files documents

Envelope of ownership decals is given to receiving with a copy of the PO.

Once equipment is received, ownership decals are returned to Property Control office to interoffice mail to department.

Ownership decals are affixed by end user or department.
Asset has been logged into Ownership Spreadsheet

SBU Ownership Inventory (Below $5000)

Report Generated for Assets Below $5000 purchased in the last 5 years on monthly basis.

10 Purchases Chosen at Random a month

Department Contacted and provided POs requesting physical viewing or departments written verification of items.

Property Control Heads to department to view item or document departmental statement of verification.

Item Verified and noted in comment on Wolfmart as applicable and Ownership Decal audit log updated.
Surplus of Equipment

Property Control will surplus most equipment a department may want to remove, just complete the surplus form Report of Surplus Personal Property Form and fax it to PC at (631) 632-8332 or scan and email to Property_Control@stonybrook.edu.

The present location of property field, the department head signature field, servicing unit section (when appropriate), description, asset decal #, and serial # sections must be completed in order to process the request.

Please have all items emptied prior to removal. This includes but is not limited to file cabinets, water in incubators, items in refrigerators and freezers. This is to ensure safety for both parties. Equipment that is not emptied will not be picked up by our staff at that time and your area may have to wait as we have many requests to process.

Property Control does not pick up items such as scrap metal, wood pieces, skids, household garbage, or recyclables. Please contact recycling 632-6400 or use the Fixit system for these items.

Property Control does not have storage space. We ask that departments with reusable items send us pictures and dimensions of the items so we can immediately redistribute.

Property_Control@StonyBrook.edu
Transfer of Equipment

For Transfers it is the same process however the new location of transferred property section and receiving department/office signature need to be completed as well. If transferring ownership the department account number that is receiving the equipment will need to be provided to process the transfer properly on the system for future inventories.

The Property Control department does not provide moving services. We only remove items from an area or redistribute to another department or departments. However if a piece of equipment is moved by your area to another location the updated location should be reported to Property Control via the surplus/transfer form.

Only RF Funded equipment maybe transferred to another non-state institution. If a department wishes to transfer RF equipment to another entity they must complete the PROC0067 form and contact the Office of Grants Management to have RF operations approval for the transfer.

State owned equipment is only transferrable to other SUNYs and NYS entities. This kind of transfer is subject to approval by Albany.

Please do not leave items in the hallway as it is a fire hazard and Property Control cannot accommodate immediately as we receive many requests.
REPORT FOR SURPLUS AND/OR TRANSFER OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Department must complete all sections pertaining to equipment.

The property listed below is no longer required by this department. In accordance with Environmental Conservation laws, Article 27 and 6NYCRR Part 37, such listed property, after inspection, does not contain hazardous waste, pesticides, CFC (Freon) or radioactive materials. The undersigned also acknowledges that all listed IT surplus equipment herein has been prepared for disposal and/or transfer and has been properly cleaned by their respective IT department, by erasing all data, ensuring that it cannot be retrieved.

Authorized signatory certifies all information to be accurate and assumes responsibility for any misrepresentation.

Dept. Head Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Print Name: __________________________________ Phone No.: ______________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Hazard Code</th>
<th>Asset Decal #</th>
<th>Serial #</th>
<th>No of Units</th>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Location of Transferred Property
(Dept Inventory Acct #, Dept Name, Building, Floor, Room)

RF Operations Manager/PC Coordinator Signature: ___________________________
Receiving Department/Office Signature: ___________________________

NOTE: Disposal/Surplus of equipment requiring special handling or expediting please notify PC in advance at (631) 632-6306

Property Requiring Freon Removal Contact:
West Campus Physical Plant  (631) 632-6412
University Hospital Physical Plant  (631) 444-7962

*HAZARD CODE:  B=Biological  R= Radiation  F=Freon
C=Chemical  N/A = Not Applicable  A= Batteries
If Hazard Codes B, R, or C are used, contact Environmental Health & Safety (2-6410) prior to forwarding form to Property Control.

All Property Control forms are available at www.stonybrook.edu/propertycontrol

www.stonybrook.edu/propertycontrol
Questions?
Property Control Q&A

Q1. Why do I need a decal?
A1. Capital Asset Decals are required by NYS and RF Policies for assets $5000 and above. Ownership decals are required in order for end users to track and maintain records of assets below $5000 for loss and theft prevention.

Q2. How do you complete the SUSB703 form?
A2. The SUSB703 form needs the Serial #, Building, Room, Floor, Manufacturer and Model sections completed and accurate. This form is used solely for assets costing $5000 or more and is available on our website as well as will be left in the comments of qualifying equipment by the Property Control department once the equipment has been received.

Q3. Where can the completed SUSB703 form be sent to.
A3. The form can be completed and uploaded on the PO on Wolfmart or emailed to Property_Control@stonybrook.edu.

Q4. How do I get a decal?
A4. Contact Property_Control@stonybrook.edu or call 632-6306 if you are in need to obtain a decal.

Q5. Am I responsible for tracking my assets?
A5. The department is responsible for tracking all their equipment.

Q6. How do I track my assets?
A6. This is up to the department to do. The Property Control office can provide an excel spreadsheet that may be helpful, but it is up to the department owning how they wish to maintain.

Q7. How long do I have to maintain asset records?
A7. The department must maintain and track their equipment until it is sent for repurposing or disposition through the surplus process.
Q8. What is the value to qualify for decals?
A8. Capital Asset tags are assigned for anything having a useful life of a year or more. Ownership Asset Tags are for any high risk items which may include but are not limited to computers, monitors, printers, and refrigerators.

Q9. What is the value to qualify for decals?
A9. Capital Asset tags are assigned for anything having a value of $5000 or more and a useful life of a year or more. Ownership Decals are for any high risk for theft items under $5000 which may include but are not limited to computers, monitors, printers, and refrigerators.

Q10. How do I dispose of something?
A10. Complete A Report for Surplus and/or Transfer of Personal Property Form PROC0067 and submit it to the Property Control department. Once the form is received Property Control will facilitate removal.

Q11. How often will we get audited for equipment verification?
A11. Assets over $5000 these will be checked over a two-year period. The Property Control department will coordinate with departments to verify the location of this equipment and will need to scan the asset decal barcode for auditing compliance. Departments are responsible for notifying the Property Control department of any changes to location by submitting a A Report for Surplus and/or Transfer of Personal Property Form PROC0067. Property with an Ownership Decal will be checked by Property Control randomly on a monthly basis by sending email request to the departments or by physical verification, depending on the item.

Q12. What do the different decal colors mean?
A12. The decals are color coded as follows:
For State: Decal color is Red
For Research Foundation: Decal color is White.
For Hospital: Decal color is Green and White
For Property below $5000: Decal color is Blue